
Subject: What is Renegade.
Posted by ben5015se on Sat, 12 Nov 2005 02:44:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This has been bothering me for along time..

What is it about CnC Renegade that is so 'adicting'?
Why cant i just leave it and go on to diffrent games?
What am i using a 20gb hard drive when a 200gb is in my computer that was working yesterday?
How come i can replay the missions without getting bored?
Why is it more fun then hl2,bf2 etc etc?

These have been questions from people not only me.
Can anyone answer them? 1 word Westwood. Westwood the only productive creative minds that
branch(ed) off of EA Games. I have never seen any game with such excitment, livelyness then
command and conquer renegade. Renegade has been out for awhile. For the preformance and
graphic's models etc. They were all excelent. Look now. We have all these pixxle shadder's
shaddows that actualy make the model shadow.. But look renegade is still good. The reason to
that is, new games go for better grpahics models maps.. They dont really take part in the
gameplay part, all you do now is "OMG HE HAS WALL HAX!" or "i totally owned you!" all you do
is go around and mindlessly kill other players. what a gas.

Renegade is a little more than that. It is user controled. You chose who YOU want to be. in hl2
and all those new games you are usally 1 person with the same skills as a regular.. well..human?

Renegade has had its good times and bad times. 1 bad thing and only 1 bad thing has ever
happened to renegade. Think about it objects.ddb (i think tis ddb). user's could do anything if they
had object in there folder. Hell, with a script i had along time ago i could get into a
harvester..ofcourse the objects had limits and didnt allow me to get in it..but it had the tempting
arrow telling me its aviable. but its funny, you get the zero bug so in the end renegade **kinda**
has its own anti-cheat.
Nothing else has been done to hurt CnC Renegade.

I personally think renegade is adicting. Everytrhing about it is perfect for me. The enviroment,
units,vehicles,buildings, building stucter(inside and out)..everything is to much to name off. No
other game has even come close characteristic that renegade has. I have never seen a game
were you can go to a lil computer in the middle of a struction with a little weird cool looking gun
and fix the building. Just think about it.

Has renegade ever givin games ideas/inspire programmers?
i really dont think so. I have never seen anything relevent that branches off of renegade. nothing
comes close. But starcraft is relevent to the cnc collection.

I think if renegade 2 ever came out..it would eb a wast. people go for those 'fast' paced games
were you blow people's heads off go by the bodie and laugh at it. It may be realism but its not
what gaming should go twards."hey guys im gunna blow the head off this civilian and laugh when
his brain is stuck to the wall and then im going to run his bodie over with a ?hummer?" "good stuff"
(hl2) " dude LMAO i just made him stick to the wall with a cross bow!"
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Renegade is a game for everyone, thats why i love it. very little violence. Ok Ok renegade has
another weakpoint, and its lag.
But look at renegade opposed to any new game. Renegade has no.. NO sexual content.
renegade i hate to say is probly aslot better then watching things on cartoon network. They are
alwas using sexual content. there is alwas sexual refrence. except in those old ones(by old i mean
about 3 years old)like tom and jerry..all those good ones..

Lets just close it up now by saying this last stuff!
Renegade opened millions of doors to game programmer's and no one took them. I am not saying
game programmers should copy renegade/cnc idea but it opened many doors.
Renegade will never die, nor will any command and conquer game, altho all cnc fans hope
generals will. It wont there are millions playing it now (i am not one of them) no one will listen to
what veteran cncer's have to say. their to busy 'owning''pwning' 'newbs'. Anyway  =/ hope this
amde sense of what i was getting at.

This game is diffrent thats the whole point of this. Nothing will ever equal out to renegade.
Nothing.

Wish ea games could read this and get it through there skulls

Renegade will never die, but internet game play may.(ryhmes "game play may")
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